POPE
Jew* are among the most
generous people of this nation
in gifts to charity. A conserv
ative survey shows that they
gave $235,735,855 in 1928 for
both Jewish and non-Jewish
works of mercy, their gifts be
ing three times as large pro
portionately as those of other Boris of Bulgaria Prom
Americans. Their average con
ises Aid in Bringing
tribution was $60. Outside of
one $5,000,000 gift, the total
Millions Back
was made up of comparatively
small amounts.
(By M. W, Fodor in New York Post) VOL. V. No. 12.
Christians have the Sermon Vienna. — Bulgaria’s “bachelor
on th . Mount lo urge thorn to
I& ir S e 'h " e £
generosity. Jews,^ without ac-| tends formally to announce his
knowledging Christ, seem in engagement to Princess Giovanni,
this respect to be better Christ- daughter of King Victor Emannuel
III, gave an opportunity to learn the
followers than most Christians. real
signiftcance of this first royal

GREEKJCHISM

The Rev. Galen R. Weaver,
P r o te sta n t, p a sto r o f th e
Church of the Crossroads, Hon
olulu, declared a few days
ago: ^'Despite a hundred years
of missionary effort and the ac
tivities of'island churches, Ha
waii cannot be considered a
Christian commimity.
It is
pagan.”
It is our opinion that there
Is no great need to worry. The
Hawaiian Islands have a total
population of about 325,000.
The Catholic population is
about 105,000. It is growing
immensely, year after year.
The future of the Hawaiian
Islands is not pagan.
The real Hawaiian race is
dying out. In 1910 there were
26,041 of these people. By
1925 they were almost 5,000
le ss.
J a p a n e se , n u m b er
ing about 80,000, are the most
numerous people on the islands.
Next come the Portuguese,
numbering about 22,500. The
Chinese follow closely after.
Protestant missionaries went
to Hawaii in 1820. A Pre
fecture Apostolic was estab
lished by the Catholic Church
in 1826, and the first Prefect
Apostolic arrived July 7, 1827.
In 1844, the islands were
erected into a Vicariate Apos
tolic, since when they have
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Faithful Must Not Be Dumb Spectators, He
Declares
Urging the people to take an active since the Church has been charged
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in Divine worship and to learn by its founder, Jesus Christ, with the
TWO CENTS part
the chants so well that they may responsibility of safeguarding the
sanctity of Divine worship, it has the
indubitable authority to prescribe
what shall assure the perfect order
of this ministry; ceremonies, rites,
formulas, prayers and songs. All of
these may be called by the proper
name. Liturgy.
“Liturgy,” it says, “is indeed a
sacred thing. Through it the soul is
elevated and united with Cod. . . .
There is a certain connection be
tween dogma and liturgy as there’ is
between the Christian religion and
the sanctification of the people. Thus
Pope Clementine I expressed his be
lief that the measure of faith is
declared in the venerable formulas
of litutgy: T h e law of prayer de
termines the law of faith.’ For when
the leaders of sacred assemblies per
form their duties by ■virtue of their
calling, they plead before Divine
Clemency the cause of humankind,
and they pray and plead with the
entire Church which unites its sup
plications with theirs.”
The document next reviews the
history of Liturgy and discusses the
importance of the motu proprio. It
Safeguarding o f W onhip
The constitution declares that
(Continued on Page 2)

join in the singing during services,
as formerly was the custom every
where, Pope Pius XI has made im
portant recommendations accompany
ing an Apostolic Constitution on
Liturgry,' Gregorian Chant and Sacred
Music,, just issued. The Apostolic
Constitution, prepared on the twentyfifth anniversary of the motu proprio of Pope Piux X, was published
in the latest issue of Acta A]^stolicae
Sedis.
The recommendations of His Holi
ness, made in the hope of furthering
the aspirations of Pope Pius X,
urged that the custom of singing by
the congregration be re-established
and suggested churches, schools, as
sociations and unions could contribute
greatly to this work.
“It is absolutely essential,” His
Holiness said, “that the faithful not
appear to be strangers or dumb
spectators, but, seized by the beauty
of the liturgy, they should take part
the ceremony, mingling their
voices alternatively with that of the
priest.”

Evangeline Lives Again

marriage since the war by disclosing
what far-reachifig consequences it
may have for the Catholic Church.
In substance, it means that the
Vatican anticipates the marriage of
Boris with a Catholic princess will
be the first step toward reunion of
the Bulgarian Orthodox Church with
the Mother Church of Rome and that
therewith the Catholic Church will
add to its constituent members more
than 4,000,000 Bulgarians.
But this is not all, for the recon
quest of Bulgaria for Rome also is
expected to be the first important
move toward reuniting all of the Or
thodox Greek Catholic Church under
the Pope— an event which the Holy
See has been endeavoring to achieve
for centuries.
(Continued on Page 2)

Catholics See No
Hope in Mexican
Rebel Chieftains
Mexico City.— While the former
Obregonista chieftains directing the
present rebellion in Mexico have made
successive official and unofficial over
tures to win Catholic support for their
uprising, they have not been success
ful. Mexican Catholics, it is evident,
had reason to doubt the sincerity of
the insurgent leaders. Up to the pres
ent time they see in this latest revo
lution nothing more than a clash of
the military which holds no assurance
that victory for the rebels would
bring a cessation of religious perse
cution.
The first overtures to the Catholics
were made by Governor Fausto Topete of .Sonora, who proclaimed “re
ligious freedom” in that state and
announced that the churches would
be permitted to reopen. Then came
Esdobar, 8Uthe- actibfi
(Continued on Page 2)

TOTAL ABSTINENCE OPENED

(Special to The Register)
| litical party and that it rests upon
Several hundred Catholic' men and “moral suasion, aided by prayer and
the grace of God.”
women o f the Archdiocese of Phila
“.4 gigantic wave of crime is sweep
delphia met in the Cathedral of St. ing up and down our country, de
Peter and Paul at a religious demon- stroying thousands of lives,” he said.
.'itration marking the fifty seventh an “There was a time when we used t6
niversary o f'th e founding of the think of Berlin and London as cen
Catholic Total Abstinence Union of ters of crime. Today we point to
Philadelphia and opened a campaign New York and Chicago. Young boys
for total abstinence from intoxicants. and girls are being trained in the
Abstinence was urged by the Re^. greatest university of crime— the
Edward J. Lyng, spiritual director of streets.
the union, for its own sake and quite
“You are the apostles of this great
apart from legislation. He traced the cause. Not to law makers do we ap
rapid ~rise of the influence of the peal but to the masses, for in the
union from its organization, March final analysis the masses rule.”
17, 1872, and then spoke of the de
The national union was founded
cline of the organization since the Feb. 22, 1872, and the Philadelphia
advent o f national prohibition.
union was organized March 17 of the
“Temperance for its own sake gath 'Same year at a meeting of five lay
ered thousands to its support,” men. The first pre.sident was James
Father Lyng said. “Temperance by D. Howley of St. Charles’ Total Ab
legislation has scattered these forces. stinence union. He wqs succeeded by
Almost over night the ranks of the James M. Kelly of St. Teresa’s so
Total Abstinence union were broken,” ciety. William M. Fitzgerald ot the
he went on, declaring that the or Church of Our Mother of Sorrows
ganization is affiliated with no po is now president.

Protestants Are Moving Out of
the Catholic Irish Free State
A delegration from the Longfellow Evangeline Association of Louisiana recently presented Mrs. Herbert
Hoover with blankets and home-spun bedspreads. Many Louisiana Catholics are descendants of the Acadians
commemorated in Longfellow’s great poem.

(Special to The Register)
Former Senator James A. Reed,
who has brilliantly served Missouri in
congress for eighteen years, rose to
the topmost heights of his famous
oratorical ability in an address given
before the Missouri legislature at Jef
ferson City March 14. One of the
high lights of his address was a warn
ing about what to expect if the move
ment to federalize education is suc
cessful.
“You let congress pass a law for
a federal departmen,l o f education,”
he said, “and one man will be the
boss and have a direct influence over
the children of 100,000,000 people.
It will be used for political purposes
and a great political machine will be
built up. There will be introduced
into your school system every heresy
and iniquity known to mankind.
When you put the educational sys
tem of the country into the hands of
the federal government, your remedy
o f wrongs in that department which
you now have under state administra
tion is gone.”
Some other high lights of his ad
dress w ere:
“We are a gp:eat nation in the proc
ess of formation. Perhaps our very
virtues are our greatest weaknesses.
They may in truth become the seed of
dissoiution and o f death.

“ We entertain a national idealism
which requires of every private citi
zen the highest probity of life; (^f
public servants, infallible judgpn.ent
and illimitable capacity. In obedi
ence to that ideaBsm, when we ob
serve a defect we at once declare
it must be promptly remedied. In
obedience to that same idealism we
magmify the evils that exist, and
in search of a remedy adopt expedl
ents which may bring ruin greater
than existing wrongs. For the time
being we concentrate upon a single
■wrong or imperfection all the vials
of our wrath. We declare it the
mother of all vices, the father o f all
crimes. We attack it in a frenzy that
frequently rises to fanaticism. We
forget all other ■wrongs, all other de
fects, all other weaknesses.
Accept Any Remedy

“In our anxiety for relief we
readily accept any remedy, although
proposed by ite r a n c e , inspired by
sel^hness or dictated by malice. We
do not inquire and investigate to de
termine whether the remedy ■will pro
duce a cure. Our entire thought is
concentrated upon the wrongs, real
or imaginary, by which we are con
fronted. We assume that the medi
cine offered is potent only for good,
and that it holds the miracle of heal(Continued oh Page 2)

Frank Discussion of
American Problems NEWS OF CHURCH EVENTS
IN WORLD AND NATION
Will We Laugh at or Argue Phariseeism off
Stage of United States Thought?
(By the Editor)
Calvinism, as we have showi by
previous articles in this series, has
a very definite philosophy of life,
which today is politically predominant
in the United States. Most of the
people following this philosophy seem
to be wholly unaware of it. They
react to it as a nail docs to a magnet,
without thinking.
The American type is a Calvinism
1 decidedly colored by English Puritan
ism. It is typical of the Anglo-Saxon
mind to regard itself as the aristoc
racy o f the earth. The American
Calvinist is absolutely certain that he
is always correct and he demands that
the rest o f us conform. We have no
right to complain, because he knows
) that he is making us do what is good
(for us.
Calvinism secured its first hold in
1America in New England. The' Pil
grim Fathers came here to find re
ligious freedom. They were followed
by the Puritans, who agreed with
them in faith. I t was the Puritans
[who bunied witches, cut o ff the ears
Iof Quakers, ousted Roger Williams,
I the Baptist, and passed stringent laws
against Papists. People who would
Ihot become Puritans were not Wel
lcome. They did not know what was
Igood for them, and hence they must
Ista / euti Even in the days of our

I

IRSHIP, HOLY FATHER SAYS

THE RAPID-FIRE CATHOLIC NEWSPAPER

Jim Reed Warns That
Federal Control Will
NEW CATHOLIC CAMPAIGN FOR Wreck U.S. Education
(Continued on Page 4)

AND TAKE PAST IN DIVINE

Cardinal Get* Hoipital to Cut ^
Maternity Coits

grandfathers, it was not unknown for
The New World, Chicago, an
a Catholic to be forced off a Boston nounces that F. J. Le'wis, K.S.G., has
sidewalk to allow some of these holy given Cardinal Mundelein money to
people to pass.
buy a hotel building which will be
turned into a Catholic maternity hos
New England contributed an im
pital, capable o f ’cjflring for 300 pa
mense share to the American .Revolu
tients. The idea is jo reduce the cost
tion, and deserves full credit for this. of bringing children into the world.
She contributed a great love of free Nursing, doctor’s care, hospitaliza
dom and an intense devotion to ma tion for mother and child— all will
jority rule. But her old Puritan cost only $50 a case. The Dakota
class has never receded an inch from hotel, South Michigan at 30th street,
its habit of trying to make everybody Chicago, has been bought.
conform to its narrow standards. The
Long Dittapee Oratory
feature of American philosophy that
From his home in Duluth, Minne
upholds religions freedom has few
sota, Dennis F. Donovan recently
lovers among them.
addressed the regular monthly’meet
By dint of Irish immigration and ing of K. of C. council No. 1632, in
a low birth rate among the Puritans, Stillwater, Minn., through the medium
most of New England passed from of the long distance telephone and
their political control.
The old an amplifying arrangement which
families still maintain their immense brought his voice to the members m
dignity; to this day the Cabots re if he had been there in the flesh.
fuse to speak to anybody except Duluth is twelve hours’ ride from
Cabots or God. The learned Boston Stillwater and the cost of the tele
Transcript gives columns to genea phone connection 'waa considerably
logies, and the professionals who, for less than the speaker’s traveling ex
a consideration, trace one’s ancestors penses would have been.
to royalty or the Mayflower passen Pagan V illage Aik* for M iiiionary
ger list have always done an immense
P rieit
business. Back of all this nonsense,
An entire pagan village in French
so repugnant in a republic, stands West Africa has come, chief at its
the Anglo-Saxon feeling that French head, to ask a priest of Bishop Jean
and Belirians, Russians and Germans, Marie (Wesson of the African missions
of Lyons. These anxious folks have
(Continued on Page 2)

Yankee Doodle and
Dixie Old Irish Airs,
Says Dr* J.. J. Walsh
(Special to The Register)
“The World’s Debt to the Irish”
was itemized in Boston by Dr. James
J. Walsh of New York. Dr, Walsh
said, among other things, that
“Yankee Doodle” and “Dixie” were
originally Irish airs; that the Irish
brogrue is the English of Shakespeare,
that the Irish kept civilization and
Christianity alive throughout Europe
between 500 and 900 A. D., that the
Irish invented rhyming poetry, and
that the Irish were using anesthesia
in surgical operations 1,000 years
ago.
Balboa, Canal Zone, expressed keen
regret that there are not more chap
lains delegated by the Catholic
Church to take care of the needs of
the Catholic men of the service. At
the conference there were twenty-six
chaplains present, three of whom were
Catiiolie. Upon these three rests the
responsibility of administering to the
thousands o f Catholic men afloat on
approximately 170 naval vessels as
sembled for the fleet concentration.
The three are Father Edward A. Duff,
fleet chaplain stationed on the flag
ship Wyoming, Father William A.
Maguire on the Arkansas and Father
Emmett O’Neill on the 'Arizona. Fa
ther Duff thanked the Protestant
chaplains for their interest, and in
formed them that no blame rests with
the navy department, which is anxious
and willing to commission as many
more Catholic chaplains as are needed
to look after Catholic personnel. Not
enough priests are applying.
Rectory on Top o f New St. M«ry’*
^Chicago

A donation of $10,000 to the Mex
ican seminary at Castroville, Texas,
has been announced by tfie supreme
office, K. of G. Mexican students are
being ieducated for ,the priesthood at
Castroville.

Chicago’s oldest pariah, St. Mary’s
(Paulist), is to have a new church
within the next few months that will
rank with the city's finest. St. Mary’s
parish was organized in 1833 when
the few_ Catholics living in Chicago
petitioned the Bishop of S t Louis for
a priest to serve'their spiritual needs
The Rev. John St. Cyr was given the
appointment. Hd m ^ e the trip from
St. Louis part way by horse back and
the rest by fo o t Work on the new
church is expected tb be started this
summer. There will be room for
1,700 in the church proper and
basement chaped with accommoda'
tions for 800. The exterior will be
of Bedford stone. A two story reC'
tory will be built over the church
seven floors high. It will contain a
chapel and accommodations for twen
ty priests. The plans are designed so
that none of the living quarters wil
be placed above the altars.

Palestine Migration in 1928

Vatican Railway Plans

gun taking catechism lessons from a
pagan boy recently returned to the
village from Lome, where he studied
at the mission school. A priest has
been sent on a visit but no one but
the pagan boy can be found as yet
for catechism, all the teachers whom
the mission can afford bein^ assigned
to other posts with prior rights. The
situation is indicative of the gener
ally favorable movement toward tHe
Church in Togo.
,

$10,000 Donated to Seminarr

Last year the number of Jewish
immigrants admitted to Palestine
was 2,178 and the number who left
that country was exactly the same.
Figures for 1926-28, the three-year
period of economic crisis, show that
there was a net gain of 3,357 in the
Jewish population through immigra
tion. While the number who entered
amounted to 17,971 for the three
years, those who left totaled 14,614.
Few Catholic Navy Chaplainii
Protestant* Protest

During the
concentration
the Protestant
in conference

United States fleet
at Panama recently,
chaplains of the fleet
at the Union church,

The superior council of public
works of the Italian government, in
accordance with the Holy See tech
nical commission for systematizing
all Vatican services, has approved the
plans for the new Vatican railway
station and branch line. Work on
the project will be begun at once,
A long ■viaduct with seven or eight
arches is to be constructed. The sta
tion will be built by the Italian goverjUHent, which owns the railways of
Italy.
The Rome newspapers are
predicting that Prince Alexander
Ruspoli will be the first civil gov
ernor of the Vatican City,

ORIGINAL IN POOR CONDITION

(Special to The Register)
The religious census of the inhab
itants of the Irish Free State taken
in 1926 was very thorough and de
tailed. The results have jnst been
announced, and they have come as
something of a surprise.
They reveal a huge drop in the
Protestant population. While in the
years from 1911 to 1926 the Catholic
population has decreased by 2.2 per
cent, the Protestants have- decreased
by 32.5 per cent. Since 1911 no
fewer than 106,000 Protestants have
left the country, and their total num
ber in a population of 2,972,000 is
now only 221,000.
It is an obvious reflection to con
clude that the decrease is accounted
for by the departure from Ireland of
the British forces. But at a liberal
estimate that departure cannot ac
count for more than about 25,000,
and the fact remains that, apart from
it, over 80,000 Protestants have de
parted.
They backed by their action their
strongly-held and often-expressed
conviction that in a self-governed
Ireland there would be no room and
no fair play for any Protestant Their
view was wholly erroneous. By the
common and frank admission o f every
section of Protestants, there has been
a perfectly impartial government,
witn which Protestants find no fault,
and which, in fact, Protestants sup-

port with a ^ ea ter unanimity than
do the Catholics.
“A Protestant,” says The Irish
Times, which can certainly speak with
authority for the Protestants, "is as
safe in the Free State as he would
be in any country in the world.”
Of the total population of the state
the Catholics .comprise 92.6 per cent.
In every avenue of emplojpnent save
one there is a majority oi CathoUcs.
At the very top there is the high
court judiciary with a majority of
Protestants.
The foregoing gives one side
of the returns, but the following table
showing the position in agriculture
demonstrates even more clearly tha,t
Catholics now own most of the Free
tate real estate:
Catho- ProtestOccupation.
lies, ants, etc.
Farmers—
Per Cent Per Cent
1— 5 acres ........ 97.6
2.4
5— 10 acres ........ 97.1
2.9
10— l5 acres ........ 98.1
3.9
15— 30 acres ........94.5
6.5
7.ft
30^— 50 acres ........ 92.2
60— 100 acres ------ 89.8
10.2
100— 200 acres ....... .A4.6
15.4
Over 200 acres.............72.5
27.5
All Farmers.:.... ..........92.8 *
7.2
25.3
Farm Manager..._____74.7
Farm Foremen.. ..........88.2
11.8
ACTicultural laborers..97.1
2.9
All agricultural occupatio n s ..................... 94.0
6.0

f

6,670,720 Join Ranks of United States
Divorcees in Twenty-three Years
(Special to The Register)
Fa'^er Zachens J. Maher, S.J.,
former president of the University
of Santa Clara and spiritual director
of El Retiro San Inigo, the Jesuit
house of retreats for laymen at Los
Altos, Calif., spoke on “Men and
Women Who Differ With Christ” in
a Lenten sermon at S a n ' Francisco.
Discussing “God, Marriage and Map,”
he gave startling figures on the prev
alence o f the divorce evil.
“Bare statistics do not always im
press as they ought, but if we vis
ualize them, their import is more
readily seen. There were 112,036
divorces g;ranted in the United States
in 1906 and 180,856 granted in 1926,
an average increase of 3,441 per an
num, a total increase of 68,820 in
tiventy years. The total number on
this basis granted between 1906 and
1929 was 3,335,360, and since two
are party to a divorce,'this means a

total of 6,670,720 divorced persons
during this twenty-three year period.
“If these persons were gathered
into one city they would form a
metropolis as large as New York and
Baltimore combined, or a cosmopol
itan group equal to the combined pop
ulation of Cleveland, Philadelphia,
Chicago, Detroit and Lbs Angeles.
Marching in review past a given spot
in single file at the rate of one* per
second it would take seventy-seven
days and nights of continuous march
ing, for them to pass by. If they
stood ■with out-stretched arms in a
line they would extend from San
Francisco to New York and back,
with sufficient left to reach from
Los Angeles to Portland. Now all
this is not the divorce evil; this is but
tbe symptom o f the evil, just as the
ruins of San Francisco were not the
quake nor the fire, but the conse
quences of the fird'.”

Jesuit Charges Sects With
Strange Game of Politics
(Special to The Register)
New York.— Speaking on the sub
ject “Church and Btate,” a t St. Pat
rick’s Cathedral, the Rev. J. A. McClorey of the "University of Detroit
said “Church interference in politics
must be looked for outside the Cath
olic Church.”
“I believe the suspicion is well
founded,” he said, “that the religious
groups which are always harping on
the interference of the Catholic
Church in politics do so to distract
the minds o f the people from their
own meddling.”
Theodore A. Thoma, Catholic
journalist of Cincinnati, writes in
The Daily American Tribune, Du
buque, la.:
We went to hear the Rev. Father
John A .. McClorey, S.J., lecture on
“The Futility of Birth Control,” at
one of Cincinnati’s largest auditori
ums last Thursday night. He had
been delivering 'the lectures at S t
Xavier church, one of the largest in

the city, but as the con^egations
filled the edifice to suffocation a half
hour before he was scheduled to
speak, arrangements were made to
hold the lectures at the auditorium.
The first night he spoke at the public
hall we yieTQ unable to get near the
place a half honr before the time set
for the lecture. In an endeavor to
meet the demands of the people to
hear this popular preacher it was
arranged that he should give the same
lecture twice the same evening in the
public hall This accommodated the
crowd, but we had to secure the aid
of a policeman to get into the hall for
the first lecture, on the plea that our
profession as ■writer gave us a right
to be there. Evidently the art o f
preaching still lives and ha who is
willing to learn that art will not be
without congregations, or audiences.
Father McClorey speaks in New York,
Detroit, Milwaukee and Cincinnati
each week during Lent, traveling
1,200 miles weekly to fill his engage
ments.
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Saint Rose of Liina Practiced
Penances of Extraordinary Natnre
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One of War’s Dramatic Toucher.

NEWS BRIEFS BAPTISM IS SACRAMENT
NECESSARY FOR SALVATION
Albanian Catholics Starve

A drama of misery and sorrow is
enacting itself in the mountain fast
nesses o f Albania, where jthe Cath
olic population of the country dwells.
The v ^ te r , as throughout Europe,
is cruelly rigid. Last year’s crops
were ruined by drought and now the
people cannot even eke out an ex
istence by gathering wood and coal
for Scutari and Durazzo because all
is buried under the snow. Hence
famished they struggle to the cities
where they fill the streets begging.

Baptism of desire or blood pro
duces the effects of the Ba{>tism of
water, if we cannot receive the
latter.
But only the Baptism of
“Baptism,” says the Baltimore water imprints the indelible and
Catechism, “is a sacrament which eternal mark of Baptism on the soul.
cleanses us from original sin, makes It is possible to have the Baptism of / I
us Christians, children of God and blood whether or not we have r e : ^ '
ceived the Baptism of water.
(O ne of • Seriei of A rticlei)
dally chose for this purpose the
heirs of heaven.”
In Solemn Baptism, we promise to
s i Rose of Lima (1588-1617), the leaves and stalks of the passion
It is necessary to salvation. If renounce the devil and all his works
first American to be canonized, prac flower, a plant which she dearly loved,
we are not baptized, we cannot enter and pomps. When wo were baptized
ticed heroic austerities that were al as it reminded her of the suffering pf
N ativs N un i Succeed
“Unless,” said Christ, "a as infants, our sponsors promi.sed
most appalling.
her Divine Spouse.
The Sisters of Our Lady of the heaven.
Although perhaps the most dis
To bring her body into subjection,
Immaculate Conception of Trichi- man be bom again of water and the this in our name. The name of a
tinctive charactcrirtic of her life, yet she deprived it as far as possible of
nopoly, India, have just celebrated Holy Ghost, he cannot enter into the saint is given in Baptism, to give ns
they are set before us rather for our sleep, only allowing herself two hours’
the twenty-fifth anniversary of their kingdom of God.” (John iii, 5 ). The a patron who will pray for us and
protect us, and whom we might imi
admiration than our imitation, and repose every night, and this she took
foundation. In 1903 a group of
before giving even the briefest ac on a bed composed of rough logs,
young native Indian women placed word man here means human being. tate. A name that does not belong
count of them it may be well to re strewn with bits of broken glass and
themselves under a novice mistress, a Not even infants are exempted by our to a saint can be taken, if the name
sister o f the community of St. Jo Lord. Hence the Catholic Church of a saint is also added.
call the teaching of the “Spiritual earthenware. Full of courage as she
Sponsors, often called godfathers
seph o f Lyons. Today 128 have demands that we have our babies
Combat," that sanctity consists not was. Rose often shuddered before
place in the solidly organized body. baptized. St. Paul calls Baptism a and godmothers, are given in Bap
in austerity o f life or external ob- stretching herself on this instrument
Archbishop Moonev Greeted
lervances, but rather in the knowledge of torture. One night, when she felt
cleansing “by the laver of water in tism, in order to promise, for the
child, what it would promise if it
Magnificent electrical illuminations thaword of life.” (Eph. v, 26).
o f God’s greatness and our own vlle- a greater repugnance than usual to
had the use of reason. One sponsor
and masses of floral displays greeted
ness, in the love of God and the lie down upon it, our Lord deigned to
“By nature,” says the Catechism is sufficient, although it is customary
His Excellency Archbishop Edward of the Council of Trent, "we are
hatred o f ourselves, in the accomp appear to her and encouraged her by
Mooney, Apostolic Delegate to India, born from Adam children of wrath, to have two.
lishment of the Will of God, and the recalling to her mind the hard bed
If the parents of the child die or
when
reached Toungoo
thee ) jj j,
wnen he
He reacnen
i oungoo in tn
baptism we arc regenerated
absolute denial of our own will. Th of the Cross and the nails which
neglect their duty, the sponsor has
all these essentials of holiness, St. pierced His Sacred Hands and Feet;
Toungoo is headquarters o f the
the obligation to instruct the child in
Rose certainly excelled; of course, and from that time her hesitation
Christ gave the pow'er to men “to its religious duties. Adults, as well
vicariate apostolic of the same name
too, we must remember that God ceased. The struggle against sleep
A dramatic b,ueufe..i; of the Mexican revolution— a woman beseech lying in interior Southern Burma be made the sons of God, to them as children, have sponsors in Banwished her to practice unusual aus cost her very dear; and she was ing General Callcs for mercy on her husband. The war minister replies:
that believe in His name, who are tism, and if the adult afterwards
terities and gave her the strength to obliged to have recourse to the most “You have nothing to fear if he is not guilty." Neither party, however, and confided to the Milan Foreign born, not of blood, nor of the will wanders from the proper path of faith
do so; in her, suffering was the ex heroic means to keep herself awake. knew that the husband had been found guilty and had already been Mission society.
Public Aid for Catholic Schools in of the flesh, nor of the will of man, or virtue, the sponsor has a right
pression of her love of her Divine She would strike her head violently, executed. Calles’ idea of guilt reminds one of Pilate’s famous query:
but of G o C (John i, 12,13).
to protest to the prodigal.:
India
Spouse. There can be no doubt that run needles into her flesh, suspend “What is truth?”
Baptism consists of a washing,
The government of Madras Presi
I f a baby is unbaptized, it cannot
she acted in this matter by the special herself from the nails of a great
dency, India, has issued an order joined to solemn words which indi enter heaven, but most theologians
inspiration of the Holy Ghost, hav Crucifix of life-size which she had in
cate
its
character
as
a
sacrament.
dated January 14 in answer to“'the
believe that it goes to a place of rest,
ing been chosen as a victim to expiate her room, or even hang herself up
memorandum of the Catholic Edu “The word is joined to the element, where it suffers no pain and where it
the terrible iniquities of her coun by her few remaining locks of hair
cational council addressed to it with and it becomes a sacrament,” said is considerably happier than it could
tr>Tuen, the Spanish who had con to a nail in the wall, just resting the
th& approval of the hierarchy in 1928. St. Augustine (In Joan. Tr. Ixxx No. be in this life—not such a bad fate.
quered Peru. She was always per tips of her toes on the ground; and
Both the washing and the By not admitting it to heaven, God
The order gives Catholics the right 3 ).
fectly obedient to her confessors with thus compel herself to watch and
recognized schools and govern words are necessary to make Bap works no injustice, for heaven is so
regard to her penances; and the very pray. Several times in the day she
ment financial aid whenever the gov tism. If the words meant nothing, I
pal and Baptist control. The West, ernment feels that in justice it can might baptize a child every time I far above anything that our nature
(Continued from page 1)
fact that these prudent and enlight took a severe discipline to expiate
demands for happiness that we caqened religious, some o f them Jesuits, her own sins and those of others; to and especially Spaniards and Irish, with the exception of a few places support a separate institution.
washed him.
not even imagine what it will be
others Dominicans, should have per avert public misfortunes and the are a low people whom God loves only where the old Spanish culture sur
P riest Fights Farming Out o f
The Scriptures teach, then, that like. If I have a great fortune and
vives, is almost wholly Calvinirt.
mitted her to practice such terrific troubles of the Church, to draw down a little.
Orphan Boys
Baptism is a spiritual rebirth, and tell one of my neighbors that I will
Perhaps it is because of the British Every session of almost every legis
austerities, is in itself a proof that the blessing of God on her native
“Small boys were never cut out to that it is absolutely essential to sal give his little child a share of it if
lature
is
marked
by
the
introduction
they felt God asked this sacrifice at country, to obtain the conversion of strain in the Methodist organization,
do the work intended for a grown vation.
the parent names the child John, and
her hands, which it would be rash and idolaters and sinners, the grace of a but that denomination has adopted of freak bills which show that the man,” said Father E. J. Flanagan,
The priest is the ordinary min then the parent does not, the child
presumptuous for ordinary souk to good death for those in their agony, many of the-New England Calvinistic backers believe God has especially Omaha, Neb., director of Father ister of Baptism, but in case of ne or parent can hardly accuse me of
imitate.
The fortune is mine; I
and for the eternal repose of the traite. It comes as rather startling delegated them to interfere with the Flanagan’s boys’ home, in renewing cessity any one with the use of reason injustice.
campaign against the abuses of can baptize. Even a pagan or an un can do as I please with i t Heaven
S t Rose began her attacks on her souls in purgatory. On her head, information to have Catholic nations, mistaken notions of Catholics and
lower nature by deprivihg her body dexterously concealed under her veil with their centuries of marvelous cul aliens. A large part of the Middle farming out homeless children at believer of any sort could baptize, in is God’s fortune. And it seems that
as far as possible of everything which and her few locks of hair, she wore in ture, regarded as second-raters by West is as bad off. In some places, hard labor during the summer case of necessity, by carrying out the He takes good care of the unbap
However, it is an
is pleasing to the senses. She was memory of our Lord’s Crown of American sectarians, but the crazy there is reason to fear that intellect months.” “Taking homeless children ceremony and having the intention tized babies.
very fond of fruit; from the age of Thorns a triple silver crown, armed old Anglo-Saxon pride goes blithely ual decline similar to that shown by from state and private institutions of doing what is ordinarily done. A awful crime to let a child die without
four, she absolutely forbade herself with ninety-nine sharp points; every on its blind way. It is a fact of his the Anglo-Saxon mountaineers o f the to work them during the summer belief in the efficacy of the sacrament Baptism when we can give it the sac
the use of it; and, if any were given day she changed the position o f the tory that the original Methodists in Carolinas is setting in. The pressure and then return them to these homes, is not necessary to make it valid. rament. Even the prematurely born
to her, she distributed it among her crown, so as to multiply her wounds; this country were lined up with^the of whole communities into dead physical and mental vzrecks when However, unless there is necessity for child should be baptized, either in
the fa ll and winter months approach, lay Baptism, we are expected to be the mother’s womb by the use of in
brothers and sisters. She never ate and on Fridays and Saturdays, in Tories, against George Washington, standardized forms is dreadful.
The populous eastern states, al is a most shameful practice,” he con baptized in the church edifice by the struments (a priest never officiates
meat; her ordinary fare consisted of honor of the suffering of Jesus and at the time of the Revolutionary war.
priest The priest surrounds Baptism at such a Baptism), or, in case of
hard crusts, tepid and nauseous water the sorrows of Mary, she fastened it Founder Wesley himself was bitterly though they have a decided Csl^inis- tinued.
Convert Minister Speaks
with ancient anointings and^ other miscarriage, by immediately immers
and a soup of bitter herbs, mixed more tightly, so that the points pene anti-Revolutionist. The Church split tic population, have too many Catho
James A. Smith, a former Congre rites, and when the sacrament is thus ing, the sack in water, pronouncing
with gall and ashes; on Friday she trated more deeply into the flesh. She in two, later, over the slavery ques lics, Lutherans, and Episcopalians to gational
minister and now a lay mis
took only bread and gall. During often fastened hard cords tightly tion. Today nobody questions the have been swept away by^tho Calvin sionary in the Diocese of Pittsburgh, administered it is called Solemn Bap-, the words and breaking the sack.
tism. The purpose of these cere
In order to act validly as a
spirit—
or
even
to
understand
the
Lent she abstained from bread, and round her arms; and at night, in all patriotism of the Methodists; but they
Pa., recently addressed an audience
on Fridays of that holy season con weathers, she would frequently spend have little room to crow. TTiay have problem that faces the rest of the of Detroit Knights of Columbus on monies is to pray for greater holiness sponsor in Baptism, the person must
for the recipient and to put a check be baptized, be old enough to under
tented herself, with a mouthful of gall some hours walking barefoot in her been completely captured, politically, states.
the subject, “The Art of Presenting
and five orange-pips, in memory of parents’ garden, bearing on her by the Calvinists, and the philosophy
The Presbyterians and Congrega- Catholic Truths to Non-Catholics.” on the spiritual powers of evil, which stand what is being done, have the
intention of undertaking the office;
the five wounds o f oxir Lord. She shoulders an enormous wooden cross. which filled early New England with tionalists, inheritors not merely of Mr. Smith was converted to the Cath constantly surround us.
Everybody should know how to not belong to any heretical or schissometimes deprived herself altogether She often fell beneath its weight; and state churches and with state-sup- the philosophy but of some of the olic faith after serving as a chaplain
baptize. The ceremony is very simple. matical sect, not be excommunicated
of food for a week dt a time, sup she would then compel her faithful ported sectarian schools is in the sad actual dogmas of the Puritans, help in the World war.
Water is poured on the forehead of by a condemnatory or declaratory
dle,
Never
in
history
has
there
been
along
the
Calvinistic
philosophy
on
ported only by the Holy Eucharist; Peruvian attendant, who always ac
B attle Over Easter D ate
the person to be baptized and he sentence, not suffer from infamy of
and in the heat of a tropical summer companied her, to trample upon her a more efficient ecclesiastical-polit every occasion. .There is no govern
What was described as mutiny who does the baptizing says, while law, nor be excluded from legal ac
she would for weeks at a time ab and load her with blows and ill- ico machine than the American Meth mental or dogmatic unity among the against the Orthodox Church took pouring the water, which ought to tions, nor be a deposed or degraded
stain altogether from drinking. Every treatment. In the midst of all these odists run today. The program is Protestant churches; but tljere is a iilace in Bessarabia this month, when touch the skin: “I baptize thee in cleric; must not be tho parent of or
night and morning she rubbed her terrible self-inflicted sufferings, the very plain— to make all the rest of very definite unity of. Calvinistic po 500,000 communicants o f the Greek the name of the Father, and of the married to the candidate for Bap
lips and tongue with gall; and to saint’s face was always serene and the nation conform to Methodist litical philosophy among the majority. Orthodox Church announced they Son, and of the Holy Ghost.” These tism; must be designated by the one
mortify heh taste she often chewed cheerful; no sign ever betrayed the ideals of morality by force of law. Let us face that fact. Most of them would not observe Easter Sunday on words and no others should be used. to be baptized or the candidate’s par
In absolute g^)od faith, and firmly are not even aware of it themselves. March 31, as fixed recently by the The name to be given can be pro ents or guardians or, in their default,
nauseous and bitter herbs. She spe agony she was enduring.
convinced that the rest o f the peo But they react to it every chance they Holy Synod. Archbishop Kisninev, nounced just before uttering these by the minister of Baptism; and must,
ple have no right to kick because they get. They are not at all interested in leader of the protesting worshipers, words. Any kind of genuine water either in person or through proxy,
ROYAL WEDDING MAY
JIM REED WARNS:
do not know what is good for them, their own morals; but they do feel announced his flock would observe can be used.
physically hold or touch the one bap
END GREEK SCHISM
SCHOOLS IN DANGER the Methodists today present an amaz that God has given them a mandate Easter May 5, in accordance with Outside a case of necessity, the tized or receive the candidate im
to
interfere
with
all
the
rest
of
man
the Byzantine calendar, which has
ing repetition, on American soil, of
child should be taken to the church mediately after Baptism from,’ the
(Continued from Page 1)
prevailed for 600 years.
(Continued from Pago 1)
what Calvin did several centuries ago idad.
for
Baptism. In Solemn Baptism sacred font or from the hands of the
Bulgaria’s reconversion, it is ex ing. It may be destructive of the in Geneva. The piety with which all
To get some way to waken these
O.K. Vatican Pact
(given by the priest) Baptismal minister. In order to act licitly as
pected, would be a powerful impetus body politic. It may undermine the this is done is truly Anglo-Saxon; people to the absurdity of their posi'
Tbs' Italian council of ministers water, specially blessed, is used; in a sponsor, one must be 14 years old, '
toward the reconversion of all Ortho fabric of the constitution. Neverthe it reminds one of Oliver Cromwell's tion is the real problem of the Cath March 13 approved a bill which private Baptism, any common water unless for a just reason the minister
dox nations of the Balkans and with less, such small considerations are fervent thanks to God when he had olic Church in America. She is the Premier Mussolini presented for fu l or holy water may be used. The admits a younger person; must not
that end accomplished, there would not to be regarded. We are engaged murdered 80,000 Irish.
only institution that can do it, for she fillment of the Italo-Vatican treaty water should be poured on the head be under excommunication for a
remain outside the Catholic fold only in chasing the devil and all who cry
The Baptists have likewise fallen is the only one big enough to cope in settlement of the historic Roman of the child in sufficient quantity to notorious crime, nor excluded from
Question.
the Russian Church.
out for constitution, or for the prin under the Calvinistic sway. Forget with the situation.
legal action, nor suffer from infamy
flow and wMh the skin.
Boris, who arrived in Vienna March ciples o f the law, are at once con
MaeWbite In Chicago
After private Baptism, it is neces- of law, even though no sentence
Catholics have had as much to do
ting that the Puritans drove them out
12 with his sister. Princess Eudoxia, demned as adherents of Satan and
Michael MaeWhite, newly ap sary to bring the child
cni" ■ to the
■ church was pronounced against him in the
with the prosperity of America as any
who has been in charge of his house consigned with him to the nether of New England, they are perfect of these peoj^e. Yet, with Puritani pointed Irish Free State minister to to have the ceremonies of Solemn ecclesiastical court, nor must he be
Puritans themselves today.
Here
hold in Sofla, took residence in the most perdition.
we find the definite trace of cal pride, the sectarians accept all the United States, addressed the Baptism supplied, and the priest under interdict, or otherwise a pub
Hotel Mcssl und Schaden, an ancient
“The commonest phrase upon the again,
the credit, and hold it as positive Irish Fellowship club at the St. Pat should be told about the private lic criminal, nor disgraced by in
hostelry, onCe the best in Vienna and tongue of people today is, ‘There Anglo-Saxonism. Those sections of
famy of fact. He must know the'
rick’s day banquet in the Palmer Baptism.
proof that God is with them.
the
nation
where
the
pure
Anglonow rather run down but still pre ought to be a law passed,’ until we
rudiments of the faith and must not
Will we laugh this spirit o ff the house, Chicago, March 16. His sub
The
Church
recognizes
as
valid
Saxon
race
has
fallen
to
unbelievable
ferred by aristocrats. The father of have come to regard the law not as
stage? Will we continue to argue? ject was “The Day We Celebrate.” Baptism by immersion and also that be a novice or professed member in
depths
of
illiteracy
are
all
in
the
Boris, Czar Ferdinand, lived there a shield of protection, but as a sword
any religious organization, unless
Yet let it not be Or what will we do? What America Beggar* Re«ent Swelling of Rank* by sprinkling. In Baptism of im there is no other to act as sponsor
during the first days following bis suspended above the heads of free Baptist belt.
.
by
Intelligent*ia
mersion,
the
words
are
said
as
the
jieeds more than anj-thing else is a
departure from Bulgaria.
men and of free women. Law has thought that Baptists have no intel
The National Beggars’ association recipient is completely dipped. In and permission is given by at least
Princess Eudoxia has played an im lost its dignity. The dignity of law lectuals among them; both they and (iatholic Voltaire. Mencken is a help of Hungary resents the invasion of Baptism of sprinkling, the words are the local superior. He must not be
but
he
is
hardly
well
enough
foundet
the
Methodists
have
many.
in sacred orders, unless he has ex
portant role in managing Boris’ mar cannot be maintained save by the
He can its ranks by a horde of starving pro said as the sprinkling is done and press permission of his ordinary to
The South was originally Episco philosophically himself.
riage and in arranging its political reverence of the people. The people
fessors,
lawyers
and
students
who
the
water
flows
on
the
person.
The
conditions. She it was who recently will never reverence a law which they palian territory. But it has passed laugh loud enough; but he cannot cannot find employment.
These water must flow in administering the act.
episco build.
Spiritual relationship is contracted
went to Rome and in a series of con regard as unjust and oppressive. No from Episcopal to Methodist Epi
workless professional men line up at Baptism of sprinkling.
by the one baptized with the minister
ferences with the Vatican concluded law can be enforced, save it is
the soup kitchens along with con
However,
while
she
recognizes
an agreement with the Pope whereby grounded in the common desire of
firmed beggars. The latter complain Baptism by immersion and sprinkling and the sponsor. In the repetition
Giovanna, although a Catholic, would almost all of the good men and good
that Budapest is already overcrowded as valid, the Church does not per of Baptism under condition, neither
the sponsor of the first nor the one
be given a dispensation to marry an women of a state.
with persons who live on charity.
mit us to use these methods in the at the second Baptism contracts
Orthodox. Boris could not change his
“Law is made for the preservation
Holland College in Rome
_____ relationship,
_________ ________
Latin portion of the fold today. Her spiritual
unless_ the
religion and remain king, since the of liberty, and when people come to
The Holland Catholics are,about reason for this, undoubtedly, is be- sanie sponsor is present at both BapBulgarian constitution stipulates the believe a law impinges upon their
to see the realization of a project cause^ certain sectarians insist that tisms.
This spiritual relationship
ruler must be a member of the Bul national rights, they not only refuse
they have cherished for years— the only immersion is valid Baptism and '^^ould forbid marriage between one
various
musical
instruments
is
not
(Continued
from
Pag©
1)
garian Orthodox Church.
to assist in its enforcement, out they
deplores the fact that the wsdom the ideal of the Church. “No in possession o f a national college of that one who has not been dipped is who baptizes and the person bapBut in return for the Pope’s prom willingly aid and abet its violation.
contained in this motu proprio has strument is so excellent or so perfect their own in the Eternal City. It unbaptized. When one of her prac tized.
ise, Boris pledged himself to do every
“I hazard the opinion that this
tices is thus called into contempt, the
thing in his power to bring about the country would be better governed, not been completely applied in cer as to surpass the human voice when has just been announced that the pro Church at times insists on its use, as
curator of the Holland Episcopate
the
soul
would
address
to
its
omni'
tain
places,
and
that
the
following
MURDERED PRIEST IS
reunion of the Bulgarian Orthodox or, rather, let me say better served
in Rome has bought appropriate p test of true faith.
Church with the Catholic Church. by government, if we wore to repeal excuse has been offered: “Although potent God its prayers and praises.” grounds
CLEARED OF BLAME
for the erection of the col
The traditional instrument of the
There are three kinds of Baptism
'This is the real ecclesiastical and po nearly all of the vast multitudes of solemnly promulgated, these regu
lege
next
to
the
archaeological
zone,
Church
is
the
organ,
which
should
be
—
that
of
water,
that
of
desire
and
litical background of his marriage our laws and substitute for them a lations are not obligatory.” “Some
Arrairaed Mqpch 31 before Mu
others,” the constitution adds, “after used for playing pious harmonies between Santa Balbina and San Saba. that of blood. Baptism of water is nicipal Judge U. S. Johnson at Can
and its first expression will soon be code declaring general principles.”
worthy
of
sacred
places.
the
type
we
have
already
described.
submitting,
have
.gradually
become
Arcbbiibop
Very
111
brought to light in the concordat now
The people should take an active
Trend of Laws
Baptism of desire is the ardent ton, Ohio, Mrs. Mamie Guierrieri, 27,
complacent to a sort_ of music that
The aged Archbishop Messmer of
in the process of negotiation between
part in Divine worship. and should Milwaukee has been confined to his wish to receive Baptism and to do all confessed slayer of Rev. Joseph RicReed
predicted
the
time
may
come
it
is
absolutely
esaontial
to
keep
out
the Vatican and Sofia.
cardi, pastor of S t Anthony’s church,
know the chants so well that they
Instead of seeing doctors, he spent when congress will attempt to regu side the churches. In some places, could join in the singing as was room and to his bed since S t Steph that God has ordained for our salva pleaded not guilty to a charge of first
If a majn were being in
his time with Eudoxia chopping. late the height of women’s heels, the particularly for the solemn celebra formerly the custom everywhere. The en’s day. \Vhile the doctor assures tion.
•with the intention of becom degree murder and was bound over
Dressed in shabby Balkan style use of tobacco and all food products. tion o f centenaries of illustrious custom should be re-established and that his grace is in no immediate structed
ing
a
Catholic,
and were killed be to the grand jury without bail. Parmusicians,
compositions
have
been
danger, at the same time the pre
clothes, the royal pair attracted a lit
Church
schools,
associations,
unions
fore
getting
the
Baptism of water, menia, Mrs. Guierrieri’s 4-year-old
executed
in
the
temple,
which,
though
late’s strengrth is not'returning as it
tle attention in Vienna’s shops, since BIG CHICAGO CHURCH
and establishments can and should has during past sieges of illness.
ho would be considered as having daughter, who, according to her
doubtless
beautiful
in
themselves,
nobody recognized them and their
BUILDING IS MOVED are ill-suited to the sanctity of the contribute greatly to this. The Bishops
had the Baptism of desire and would mother, told of twice being attacked
Fifty-fourth Annual Retreat
bodyguard kept a discreet distance.
be buried as a Catholic. If a man by a man in the basement of S t An
place and of liturgy and should not should procure such instruction for
Tho
fifty-fourth
annual
retreat
of
Our Lady of Lourdes church, one be played in churches.”
their people. “It is absolutely es tho Young-Men’s Catholic association were never able to learn of Christ thony’s school, was examined at
of the largest in Chicago, has just
RAPS ANGLICAN USE
sential that the faithful not appear of Boston opened in tho Church of in such a way that he would be held the prosecutor’s request by Dr. Mae
Recommendations o f Pius XI
OF CATHOLIC RITES been .the scene of an engineering Pope Pius XI makes the following to be strangers or dumb spectators, the Immaculate Conception, March accountable for rejecting the faith E. White, who corroborated Dr. Syl
feat that is attracting nation-wide in recommendations in the hopes of but, seized by the beauty of liturgy
that is necessary to salvation, and if vester L. Agnone’s previous report
His patience exhausted by Anglican terest among building contractors. furthering the aspirations of Pius X; they should take part in the sacred 17. The retreat in the upper church he did not know the necessity of “There b no indication whatever,”
was conducted by Rev. Joseph Wil Baptism, yet wished to do what was she said, “that this child has been
imitatTon of Catholic externals, a The beautiful edifice, of Spanish
Aspirants to the priesthood should ceremonies . . . mingling their voices
London pastor. Father J. B. Ward, renaissance design with a great red learn the Gregorian chant and sacred alternatively with that of the priest." liams, S. J., and in the lower church necessary to be saved, he would touched.”
by Rev. James L. McGovern, S.J.
rector of the church at Lewisham, tile dome and a yellow brick exterior, music at an early age, even prior to
likewise have the Baptism of desire.
Organ Instrument of Church
England, has written a letter o f pro was moved across Ashland avenue to entering the seminary.
Support Birth Control
^
Baptism of blood is the shedding MEXICAN CATHOLICS
On the subject of organs, the
test to his neighboring Anglican vicar make room for the widening of the
The
The Bridgeport Pastors’, associa of one’s blood for Christ
In seminaries and other establish Apoitolic Constitution says: “There
ARE NOT HOPEFUL
charging him with ‘‘deception” and thoroughfare. The street was blocked ments of ecclesiastical education, is an instrument that has come down tion indorses a bill to repeal the Con Master taught many times that Bap
“impertinent assumption." Outside off while four stationary tractors drew frequent, if not daily, instniction in to us from the early Church anc necticut law which forbids the dis tism of blood would bring us to
(Continued from Page 1)
the Anglican church at Lewisham the 50,000 feet of steel cable through a sacred music should be instituted. which is suitable for the church; it semination, by medical men, of birth heaven. For instance, in Hb Sermon
notice board announces “Mass.” This series of pulleys, bringing the huge In chapters and communities, there is called the organ. Its fullness and control information. The ministers on the Mount (Matt. 6, 10), He said; preme commander of the rcvohitionannouncement is to be seen outside building fora-ard at a speed hardly should be periodical meetings to majesty have rendered it worthy of of all the Protestant churches of this “Blessed are they that suffer perse ary forces, abolishing artiole 180 of
hundreds of Anglican churches, more perceptible than the movement consider dispositions and regula being associated with liturgical rites, sizable city thus make th^ir stand cution for justice’ sake: for theirs is the Mexican constitution anolnform with the names of clergy prefixed by of an hour hand on a clock. When tions concerning Church music. The to accompany the singing and, dur with the Congregational Church of the kingdom of heaven.” He taught ing military and civil officials that
“Father.” Inside countless churches the church had been moved across authentic Vatican edition of the ing the silenco of the choir, and aC' the state, which has indorsed the bill. that a man who lost hb life for His Catholic churches might reopen and
there are holy water fonts, stations the street it was swung around on Gregorian chant is the one that cording to the prescribed regulations, Thus dying Protestantism turns sake would find i t Therefore, if we conduct services unmolested.
With the apparent collapse of the
of the cross, crucifixes, fiowers and pivotal rollers to front on Leland should be followed.
to execute proper ham onies.
pagan._____________________________ deliberately choose death rather than
candles, and the c le r ^ use vestments. avenue. It had faced Ashland. The
to deny Christ or to break one of revolutionary movement attention b
“But, in this respect also. It
Musical chapels, successors to the
Visitors to England have frequently building will be cut in two and length scholae of old, should he established necessary to avoid confusing the from the end for which it was in His virtues, we are immediately ad directed to the platforms of the major
complained that they have assisted ened thirty feet beyond its present not merely in conjunction with sacred with the profane.
Either tended. . . . When this sort of music mitted to heaven, according to the political parties for evidence of a
right through an Anglican “Mass” ITS feet to make seating accommoda. Cathedrals and important churches, through the fault of the organ- is introduced, the Church must con unanimous teaching of the Church settlement of the religious platform.
without discovering that they were tion.s for 1,200 persons. Our Lady bnt even in the smaller churches and makers or of certain organists who demn it absolutely. When the tones in all ages. However, this does not The pronouncements thus far made
worshipping in a Protestant church, o f Lourdes parish was founded by parishes, and Gregorian chant and are too favorably inclined to the pro of the organ are heard in the church, mean that we are permitted ever to offer little to justify belief that the
'duction of ultra-modern music, this they must express the majesty of the commit suicide to escape an attack situation will he changed by the na- ,,
so close is the approximation to Cath the late Rt. Rev. Peter J. Muldoon sacred polyphony executed there.
tional election next November.
To have the chant accompanied by magnificent instrument is ^eviatipg place and the sanctity of its rites.” on our virtue.
o f Rockford.
olic ritual
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WHENe Si lENI DOl
(A Short Story)
oldest children and lett her with her
The Angelos bell was ringing and baby, Tom. Her hope and trust in
its clear tones could be heard God did not flinch, however, and
throughout the Good Shepherd hos now, as she again lived those terrible
pital.
The patient in room 314 days of memory, the heartache and
stirred as she heard the bells peal .'orrow did not seem so bitter, A
out their old, old call for prayer, warm smile crossed her face. Why,
Mrs. Maloney was a little wom an'
& little while she would meet
and her silver hair and wrinkled i them again I Oh, how could people
ohec}cs told of more than threescore' believe death to be so terrible?
yeafs. Feebly she crossed herself Baby Tom had grown from a beautiand began the prayer which she ful child to a stunning young man,
never failed to recite. With fervor her hone, her one support of old
and piety she completed it and ften age. Then came the day that Tom
^ wearily closed her eyes, though the told her of his call to the Master.
beads of the rosary kept slipping Long after he retired that night she
through her fingers.
knelt at her bedside and thanked
It had been just an hour before God for this wonderful favor He had
that the doctor had told her, not un granted her. The fullness of her
kindly, that her stay on earth would heart made her, forget all of her
be very brief. She had taken his plans of comfort and ease for her
message calmly; she had suspected
y®®” ' ^®^®
it for weeks. Father Duffy was on God’s" forgiveness, as she had done
his way now;, she had received the many times before, for the false
holy Viaticum that morning, but the hood she had told Tom aa he was
priest, too, knowing that another ready to go— she had told him that
soul would soon be called to its she had saved a goodly sum of
Maker, had promised to call that eve money and would have no cares. She
ning and spend some time Avith her did not want him to worry about her,
in prayer. On and on she prayed, so that he could give every minute
each bead a prayer, each prayer a of his life to his calling. She looked
petition that God’s priest might be at her thin hands aa they lay on the
cover. The gnarled old hands had
with her at the end.
done many a washing since that time,
Suddenly she seemed to experience but, strange to say, those days did
that strange feeling again. She had not seem to come hack to her mem
felt it earlier in the evening, but it ory now.
seemed more vivid now. The room
Shakily she reached for a letter
seemed to crowd with memories and that rested under her pillow. Tom
aa if by magic she seemed to' wander had written from far-away China of
far from her sickbed back to the yes- the many Baptisms they had had
terday-of her life.
since his last letter. What did it
She was a child again roaming matter if he was ignorant of the
the mountains of the old country: fact that she had been brought to
faces she had long forgotten loomed the hospital, completely broken from
before her. She could hear the silver overwork?
voices of the children as they
She had not heard the door open
romped from one place to another. and as she opened her eyes the nurse
She experienced again the appalling and priest were standing there. After
silence as they approached the cave a few words of encouragement the
of the supposed "Banshee."
The priest knelt and started to pray
spene changed so quickly; she was aloud. The words came clearly at
a young girl skipping, laughing along first. She answered, "Jesus, Mary
the countryside, arm in arm with her and Joseph, I give you my heart and
big, handsome Tom Maloney, the my soul.” How strange she felt—
love, laughter and lightness of youth she w'as drifting, drifting. Was H
again possessing her. How strangely possible that she heard her husband’s
she again seemed to be embarking a voice calling, “Nora, Nora?” How
ship. Tom had been with her then, far away the priest seemed now, and
too; they .were loaded down with how peaceful and happy she felt as
suitcases and luggage and on her she prayed: "Jesus, Mary and Joseph,
left hand was a narrow band of gold; may I breathe out my soul in peace
she was Mrs. Maloney now. The ar with you to aid me.” She turned her
rival at the new country, the joy and head slightly: she was still experi
heartaches were all her own again. encing that wonderful peace. Her
How vividly she seemed again to ex eyes rested on the small statue of
perience that terrible winter when Our Lady which was in her room.
Iner little home had burned. How Why, she wasn’t imagining it, it was
ITom had rushed into the bitter cold so real, that smile as she seemed to
carrying her little ones and helping see Our Lady beckqning her. Yes,
Iher to a neighbor's home, and then she would go; she wasn’t too weary
1had striven in vain to save the house. now. Passionately she kissed the
IThe exp^ure brought pneumonia crucifix and the silence that followed
land he died two weeks later. How was proof to Father Murray that
I the had mourned her beloved Tom another soul had entered heaven.
land felt.h er heart was being buried
As the priest called the nurse and
■with him, her only hope lying in her doctor, he looked at the smiling,
■three _ children.
Misfortune kept calm and peaceful face of the woman,
jfollowing her; it did not seem as if and the thought ran through his
lends could be met, but her trust in mind:
iGod provided help. How sorely she
“And this is. what people dread;
jwas tried again when the terrible this is what they call death!”— Mes
Iplague of smallpox took her two senger of Our Lady of Sorrows,

ICoal Strikes Held
Expert Says Indians
Responsible for
All Came by Way
Loss of Markets
of Bering Strait
'\^’heeling, W. Va.— Sessions of the
Iregional meeting of the Catholic ConIference on Industrial Problems, held
jin the Carroll club here, ran strongly
Ito a discussion of labor relations and
|conditions in the soft coal industry,
ai which Wheeling is a center. Side
excursions into other industries and
encral discussions of the labor probpem served to bring into greater reBicf the analysis of the coal probiem
and the remedies that were proposed
to deal with i t
The conference opened with an inJvocation delivered by the R t Rev.
Ilohn J. Swint, Bishop of Wheeling,
pt whose invitation the conference
p a s held. Dr. J. E. Hagerty, presiJent of the conference, presided.
The Rev. John J. Curran, pastor of
St Mary’s Church, Wilkesharre, Pa.,
ind a veteran student and mediator
j I industrial conflicts in the herd coal
lields, told of a new period of co-oppration between employer and em
ploye in the anthracite industry. In
Ihis co-operation, he deefared, local
liusiness and professional men are
|aking a leading part.
Father Curran told a story of a
luccessfully maintained wage rate in
Ihe anthracite fields, but one accom
panied by "unemployment, persistent
Ind discouraging,’’ caused by loss of
Inarkets. This loss of markets, he
laid, is due in part to the competijion of lower cost fuel and extraor
dinarily high railroad freight rates
|or anthracite.
Father Curran ascribed most of the
narket loss, however, to past strikes.
fThe threatened reduction of the
niners' wage by the coal operators,
lime after time, and the strike fever
>hich naturally broke out among the
vorkmen as a consequence, have conributed more toward the loss of our
larkete then any other factor in
he case,” he said. "Consumers of
lard coal, especially in the distant
liarkets, had been so hard hit by
leriodical closing down of the mines
»t they finally Tost confidence in the
|rompt and regular supply of fuel
ad eventually turned their back upon
srd coal.”
Seeing the loss of "the goose that
(kid the golden egg,” Father Curran
intinued, “employers and employes
sve coma together determined to
lainjain peace and work together to
pstore lost markets, and they have
id the assistance of other elements
the community. '

lATIONAL SODALITY
MEETING IN CHICAGO
A Spiritual Leadership convention
lilar to the one held last summer
St. Louis is to be held at Loyola
liversity, Chicago, during the third
eek of June. It will be exclusively
|r the students of boys’ high schools
|id colleges. The First National
Irish Sodality convention will be
lid in Chicago July 6, 6 and 7 of
|is year. This convention will be
ricted to women’s sodalities.

‘W’ashington.— In an interview fol
lowing his si* months’ tour among
the Indian tribes in various parts of
this country, the Rev. Prof. Dr. Mar
tin Gusinde, S.'V.D., distinguished an
thropologist of St. Gabriel, near Vi
enna, Austria, revealed the following
interesting facts:
That a primary purpose of his tour
in this country.was to call to the at
tention of the missionaries laboring
among the North American Indians,
the Missionary museum established
by Pope Pius XI in the Lateran pal
ace. The missionaries, he said, ex
hibited keen interest in the museum,
and assured him that they would bend
every effort to complete the exhibits
dealing with the various tribes of In
dians in /this country.
That his travels and studies among
the Indians in the United States have
borne out the conviction that the In
dians of North and South America
came from the same stock, which
made invasions from Asia, crossing
Bering strait, at different times.
Dr. Gusinde spent twelve years in
South America, devoting himself ex‘clusively to anthropological, linguistic
and ethnological studies of the Indian
tribes. He was employed by the
Chilean government as vice director
of the Museum of Anthropology in
Santiago, Chile, and a professor in
the University of Santiago. He also
taught in the Argentine and Brazil.
Lateran Museum Founded

After completing his twelve years
in South America, Df. Gusinde was
called to Rome to help to arrange the
missionary exposition in that city.
In this he worked under Father Wil
helm Schmidt, S.V.D., a former pro
fessor at S t Gabriel and founder of
Anthropos. Later the beat collections
of the exposition were used to found
the Missionary museum in the Lat
eran, and Dr. Gusinde was sent to
this country to bring the museum to
the attention of the missionaries here.
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Events in the Lives of Little Men

TELLING THE EDITOR
Broadcasting Catholicity

Editor, The Register:
In The Register of March 10 a
reader from Omaha and an “Illinois
pastor” inquire why we Catholics do
not have an orator on the air to in
struct and answer questions regarding
our doctrines, such as the Rev. Dr.
Cadman, who speaks to Protestants
and who ever else cares to listen.
Do they not know that there is
such a one in the person of the Rev.
Father Coughlin, who conducts Bene
diction services, speaks and answers
questions every Sunday from 3 to
4:15 p. m. from the National Shrine
of the Little Flower, located at Wood
ward avenue and Twelve Mile road.
Royal Oak suburb, Detroit, Mich.?
Father Coughlin has devoted his work
especially to "shut-ins,” but all may
surely benefit if they but tune in on
WJR, Detroit, every Sunday.
It is but a little church, seating
perhaps 250 or 300, an4 built as near
ly as possible like the church where
St. Therese worshipped.
At the present time donations are
pouring in from all over Ohio, Illi
nois, Michigan, Pennsylvania and
Canada for the purpose of erecting
a monument, “The Crucifixion on the
World's Greatest Highway,” on
ground donated by the parish at
Royal Oak.
There are a great many Protestants
who look forward every Sunday to
this hour of prayer and instruction;
in fact, only a few Sundays ago when
answering the question about "Why a
Mason could not be a Catholic, or a
Catholic a Mason,” Father Coughlin
made the announcement that as he
looked about him in that little shrine

PASSION OF OllR LORD A l SAVIOR
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he could enumerate many things do
nated to the church by Protestants;
in fact, the beautiful statue of St.
Therese which adorns the altar was
the donation of a Mason.
Perhaps you may know of this
shrine and o f the broadcasting. If
you do, or do not, it surely should
be worth a little space in The Regis
ter to inform any who may be in
terested. I alwajrs enjoy reading The
Register and hope some of our read
ers will tune in to WJR on Sundays
hereafter.
TOLEDO, 0 ., READER.
Editor’s Note: There are about
twenty Catholic priests or societies
regularly broadcasting.
We need,
however, bn arrangement to broadcast
over one of the national networks,
like- Dr. Cadman over the N. B. ,C.
system.'
The Paitor's Salary

Editor, The Register:
There is always a bit of "kick” in
the “Ask and Learn” column for the
most of us. I was interested in the
information supplied about the pas
tor’s salary. Our annual report was
handed us the Sunday this question
was answered. We found there were
some who contributed nothing for the
pastor's salary. Each of these people
would be highly insulted if any one
should offer him at least fifty-two
meals a year free of charge, his only
obligation to come in after them, y ^
he can approach the Lord’s table ab
solved from his confessed sins, he can
receive the advice of the priest, con
solation, and spiritual food weekly
from the servant of God and feel no
compunctions about it whatever.
NEBRASKA READER.

NEWS OF CHURCH EVENTS
IN THE WORLD AND NATION
Irish G ift to Mission*

The National Council of Ireland for
the Propagation of the Faith has sent
to the Supreme Council at Rome, as
Ireland’s contribution for 1928, the
sum of $72,500. This represents an
increase of $12,500 over the con
tribution made for 1927.
Peace Advocate* to Maet

The virtually completed program
for the annual meeting of the Cath
olic Association for International
Peace, to be held at the Catholic uni
versity, Washington, April 2 and 3,
has just been announced.
Mexican Churchas Not Opened by
Revolution

Despite the o*der of General Esco
bar, commander of the Mexican rev
olutionary forces, abolishing article
130 of the Mexican constitution and
declaring that Catholic churches may
reopen and conduct services unmo
lested, no such action has been taken
in the churches of Juarez. Members
of the Catholic c le r ^ said no action
would be taken until an order to re
open the churches had been received
from Rome. An order authorizing
the reopening of Guadalupe mission
also was received by Mayor Agustin
Gallo of Juarez. In Sonora, churches
were opened, but this state was not
under the Roman interdict. The gov
ernor of the State of Jalisco has
started the organization of the militia
to protect , the civilian population
against violence, the federal troops
having gone with General Calles. The
lives and property of Americans, it
was announced, will be protected.
Every evidence points to the fact that
the Catholics of Jalisco are not in
sympathy with the Manso rebellion.

sina, Sicily. The government, con
sidering that Father Micallef was be
ing punished for his political views,
prevented his departure by refusing
to issue an embarcation permit. At
the la.st moment Father Carta can
celled the departure order.
Pop« Expected to Visit Catacombs
Soon

Pope Pius is expected, soon after
the sovereignty of Vatican City is
officially ratified, to visit the famous
catacombs of Rome, sacred to the
early history of the Christian Church,
title to which will be conveyed to the
Holy See under terms of settlement
of the Roman Question. The cata
combs at present enjoy the joint pal
ronage of the king of Italy and the
Pope. King Victor Emanuel recently
visited the catacombs and was shown
the house discovered some thirty feet
below the surface portal in which
St. Paul lived in Rome. Hjs majesty
ordered funds provided to continue
the excavations and to uncover the
entire dwelling.
Seminary for Negroes

The governor and other dis
tinguished officials by their visits and
the secular press by its comments
have revealed the interest which has
been aroused in Nyasaland, East
Africa, by the immense preparatory
seminary which the 'White Fathers
under Bishop Guilleme are con
structing at Knsina for the prepara
tion of Negro priests. The seminary
is to accommodate 150 students.

New Irish Minister

Vicar General Dias

The Rt. Rev. Stephan Butler, vicar
general of the Diocese of Sioux City,
Iowa, died in San Antonio, Texas.
Monsignor Butler, who was 61 years
old, went to San Antonio for his
health last November and was thought
to be improving.
Battle Between Church and State in
Malta

Following the sensational report,
ILLITERACY DROPS
AMONG SPANISH WOMEN now definitely denied, of the excom
From 1900 to 1920 the degree of
illiteracy among Spanish, women de
creased by 18 per cent, according
to figures recently published in
Madrid. In 1927 iie r e were 9,310
women studying in secondary schools,
12 per cent of the total number of
students in these institutions, where
as in 1900 there were only thirty-six
women enrolled. It is estimated that
this year the number has risen to
12,000. In 1900, according to the
same data, not a single Spanish
woman was enrolled in the uni
versities pf the country. Ten years
later there were ninety-eight, and in
1927 the number had increased to
3,385. Courses preferred by women
in the universities of Spain are
science, pharmacy, letters, medicine
and law.

munication of Lord Strickland, head
of the Maltese ministry, the British
government is asking the Holy See
to appoint an Apostolic Visitor to
inquire into the circumstances which
have given rice to differences of
opinion on the island. At the request
of the governor of Malta, the London
foreign office has instructed the Brit
ish minister to the Vatican to seek
this intervention and end a contro
versy which has caused strained re
lations between the Church and the
State in Malta. The circumstances
which led up to the present crisis are
these: The minister-general of the
Conventual Friars Minor in Rome ap
pointed a Sardinian friar. Father
Carta, as commissary in Malta pend
ing the election of a local provincial.
Among other disciplinary measures,
Father Carta ordered a Maltese friar.
Father Micallef, to proceed to Mes

An especially posed portrait of
Michael MacWhlte, the newly oppointed Irish Free State minister
to the United ‘'jtales, who recently
arrived in Washington to assume
his post. He succeeds Timotliy
Smiddy.

(According to St. John, XVIII, XIX) this man? They answered and said
At that tim e: Jesus went forth with to him: If He were not a malefactor,
His disciples, over the brook Cedron, we would not have delivered Him up
where there was a ^ rd en into which to thee. Pilate, therefore, said to
He entered with His disciples. And them: Take Him you, and judge Him
Judas also, who betrayed Him, knew according to your law. The Jews,
the place: because Jesus had often therefore, said to him: It is hot law
resorted thither together with His ful for us to put any man to death.
disciples. Judas, therefore, having That the word of Jesus might be ful
received a band of soldiers and serv filled which He said signifying what
ants from the chief-priests and the death He should die. Pilate, there
Pharisees, conoeth thither' with lan- fore went into the hall again, and
teims and torches and weapons. Jesus, called Jesus, and said to Him: Art
therefore, knowing all things that thou the king of the Jews? Jesus an
-hould come upon Him, went forth swered: Sayest thou this thing o f thy
ind said to them: Whom seek ye? self, or have others told it thee of
They answered Him: Jesus of Nazar Me? Pilate answered: Am I a Jew?
eth. Jesus saith to them: I am He. Thy own nation and the chief-priests
And Judas also who betrayed Him, have delivered Thee up to me. What
stood with Him. As soon as He said hast Thou done? Jesus answered: My
to them: I am He: they went back kingdom is not of this world. If My
ward, and fell to the ground. Again, kingdom were of this world, My serv
therefore, He asked them: Whom seek ants would certainly strive that I
ye? And they said, Jesus of Nazar should not be delivered to the-Jews:
eth. Jesus answered: I have told you, but now My kingdom is not from
that I am He. If, therefore, you seek hence. Pilate, therefore, said to Him:
Me, let (these go their way. That the Art thou a king then? Jesus an
word might be fulfilled which He had swered : Thou sayest that I am a king.
said: of them whom thou hast given For this was I born, and for this
Me, I have not lost any one. Then came I into the world, that I should
Simon Peter having a sword, drew give testimony to the truth. Every
it, and struck the servant of the high- one that is of the truth, heareth My
priest, and cut off his right ear. And voice, Pilate saith to Him: What is
the name of the servant was Malchus. truth? And when he said this, he
Then llesus said to Peter: Put up thy went out again to the Jews, and saith
sword, in to the scabbard. 'The chalice to them: I find no cause in Him. But
which my Father hath given Me, shall you have a custom that 1 should re
I not drink it? Then the band, and lease one unto you at the pasch: will
the tribune, and the servants of the you, therefore, that I should release
Jews took Jesus, and bound Him: and unto you the king of the Jews? Then
they led him away to Annas first, for cried they all again, saying: Not this
he was father-in-law to Caiphas, who man, but Barabbas. Now Barabbas
was the high-priest of that year. Now was a robber.
Then, therefore, Pilate took Jesus,
Caiphas was he who had given the
counsel to the Jews: That it was ex and scourged Him. And the soldiers
pedient that one man should die for platting a crown of thorns, put it
the people. And Simon Peter fol upon His head: and they put on Him
lowed Jesus, and so did another a purple garment, and they came
disciple.
And that disciple was to Him, and said: Hail, king of the
known to the high-priest, and went in Jews! And they gave Him blows.
with Jesus into the court of the high- Pilate, therefore, went forth again,
priest. But Peter stood at the door and saith to them: Behold I bring
without The other disciple, there Him forth unto yon, that you may
fore, who’ was known to the high- know that I find no cause in Him.
priest, went out, and spoke to the Jesus, therefore, came forth, bearing
portress, and brought in Peter. The the crown of thorns and the purple
maid, therefore, that was portress, garment. And He saith to them: Be
When the chiefsaith to Peter: Art not thou also one' hold the man.
of this man’s disciples? He saith: priests, therefore, and the servants
I am not. Now the servants and had seen Him, they cried out, sajdng:
ministers stood at a fire of coals, Crucify Him, crucify Him. Pilate
because it was cold, and v/armed saith to them: Take Him you, and
themselves.
And with them was crucify Him: for I find no cause in
Peter also standing, and warming Him. The Jews answered him: We
have a law, and according to the Itiw
himself.
He ought to die, because He made
The high-priest, therefore, asked Himself the Son of God. When Pilate,
Jesus of His disciples, and of His doc therefore, had heard this saying, he
trine. Jesus answered him: I have feared the more. And he entered
spoken openly to the world: I have into the hail again, and he said to
always taught in the synagogue, and Jesus: Whence art 'Thou? But Jesus
in the temple, whither all the Jews gave him no answer. Pilate, therefore,
resort: and in secret I have spoken said to Him: Speakest Thou not to
nothing. Why askest thou Me? Ask me? Knowest Thou not that I have
them who have heard what I have power to crucify Thee, and I have
spoken to them: behold they know power to release Thee? Jesus an
what things I have said. And when swered: Thou shouldst not have any
He had said these things, one of the power against Me, unless it were
servants standing by, gave Jesus a given thee from above. Therefore he
blow, saying: Answerest thou the that hath delivered Me to thee, hath
high-priest so? Jesus answered him: the greater sin. And from thence
If I have spoken evil, give testimony forth Pilate sought to release Him.
of the evil: but if well, why strikest But the Jews cried out, saying: If
thou Me? And Annas sent Him bound thou release this man, thou art not
For whosoever
to Caiphas the high-priest.
And Caesar’s friend.
Simon Peter was standing and warm maketh himself a king, speaketh
ing himself. They said, therefore, to against Caesar.
Now when Pilate had heard the
him: Art not thou also one of His
disciples? He denied it, and said: words, he brought Jesus forth, and
I am not. One of the servants of the sat down in the judgment-seat, in
high-priest, a kinsman to him whose the place that is called Lithostrotos,
ear Peter cut off, saith to him: Did and in Hebrew, Gabbatha. And it
not I see thee in the garden with was the parasceve of the passover,
Him? Again, therefore, Peter de about the sixth hour, and he saith to
nied, and immediately ^he cock crew. the Jews: Behold your king. But
Then they led Jesus from Caiphas to they cried out: Away with Him, away
the governor’s hall. And it was morn with Him, crucify Him. Pilate saith
ing: and they went not into the hall, to them: Shall I crucify your king?
that they might not be defiled, but The chief-priests answered: We have
that they might eat th'e pasch. Pilate, no kinjf but Caesar. Then, therefore,
therefore, went out to them, and said: he delivered Him to them to be cru
What accusation bring you against cified. And they took Jesus, and led

ASK-LEARN
What it tho diffarence between the
Roman Catholic Church, the Greek
Orthodox Church, the Greek Cath
olic Church, and the Russian Ortho
dox Church? What it the difference
between the two terms, Orthodox
and Catholic?

The term Roman Catholic is often
applied to the Church that recog
nizes the authority of the Bishop of
Rome or Pope. The word "Roman”
is not part o f its real title. It is
simply the Catholic Church and it is
the only Christian denomination that
oes back in an unbroken line to
esus Christ. The Greek Orthodox
Church is that Church which in 1054
split from obedience to the Pope and
tried to establish an autonomous
Christian body under obedience to
the Patriarch of Constantinople.
The reason was wholly political.
Catholics consider the Greek Ortho
dox people aa living in schism. The
Russian Orthodox Church split off
from the Greek Orthodox Church
(as did a number of other Eastern'
European national Churches). The
faith of these Orthodiox Churches
differs only slightly from ours. We
recognize the validity of their Holy
Orders. But we necessarily regard
these people as schismatics, because
they do hot obey the Pope.
Orthodox means "faithful in re
ligious doctrine.” We hardly con
sider the term correctly applicable
to the Eastern schismatics, inasmuch
as we hold the Papacy to have been
instituted in the Apostle Peter by
Christ Himself. But nevertheless we
are polite and give it to these people
who use it of themselves, just as we
speak of the Reformation, although
we cannot see where the sixteenth
century revolt did any reforming,
and of Christian Science, although
we cannot see wherein Mary Baker
Eddy was particularly scientific.
Catholic means "universal,” and
implies that our Church fits any
people in any land or any age. It
18 the only religion that does not
need doctrinal or moral adaptation

f

ORIGINAL IN POOR CONDITION

to make it perfectly fit any sur
roundings. The Catholic Church is
the largest denomination on the face
of the earth; hence it is Catholic
also in the sense of being physically
universal.
Orthodox occasionally call them
selves Catholics. Real Greek Catho
lics are Catholics in communion with
the Pope but using the Greek instead
of the Latin liturgy.
W hat is your opinion of people who
allow a Catholic to die without the
sacraments?

Our opinion is that God will exact
a stern explanation from them. It
is the duty of relatives, and of those
who are in attendance upon the sick,
to see that he receives the last sacra
ments in due time.
This responsibility rests partly with
the doctor, who, as a matter of course,
ought to apprise the friends of a sick
person of his condition when it be
comes serious. Sometimes the at

Him forth. And bearing His own
cross. He went forth to that place
which is, called Calvary, but in He
brew, Golgotha, where they crucified
Him, and with Him two others, one on
each side, and Jesus in the midst. And
Pilate wrote a title also, and he put
it upon the cross. And the writing
was, Jesus of Nazareth, the king of
the Jews. This title, therefore, many
of the Jews did read, because the
place where Jesus was crucified was
nigh to the city: and it was written
in Hebrew, in Greek, and in Latin.
Then the chief-priests o f the Jews
said to Pilate: Write not, The king of
the Jews; but that He said, I am the
king o f the Jews. Pilate answered:
What I have written, I have written.
The soldiers, therefore, when they
had crucified Him, took His garments
(and they made four parts, to every
soldier a part), and also His coat.
Now the coat was without seam, wo
ven from the top throughout They
said then one to another: Let ns not
cut it, but let us cast lots for it, whose
it shall be: that the Scripture might
be fulfilled which saith: They Have
parted My garments among them, a n d .
upon My vestige they have cast lots.
And the soldiers indeed did these
things. Now there stood by the cross
of Jesus, His mother, and His mother’s
sister, Mary of Cleophas, and Mary
Magdalen. When Jesus, therefore,
had seen His mother, and the disciple
sta n d ij^ whom He loved. He saith to .
His m o*er: Woman, behold thy son.
After that. He saith fo His disciple:
Behold thy mother. And from .that
hour the disciple took her to his own.
Afterwards Jesus knowing that ail
things were now accomplished, that
the Scripture might be fulfilled, said:
I thirst. Now there was a vessel set
there full of vinegar. And they put
ting a sponge full of vinegar, about
hyssop, put it to His mouth. When
Jesus, therefore, had taken the vine
gar, He said*: It is consummated. And
bowing His head. He gave up the
ghost. (Here all kneel, and pause
a little, to meditate on the redemp
tion of mankind.)
Then the Jews (because it was the
parasceve), that the bodies might not
remain upon the cross on the sabbathday (for that was a great sabbathday), besought Pilate that their legs
might be broken, and that they might
be taken away. The soldiers, there
fore, came; and they broke the legs
of the first, and of the other that was
crucified with . Him. But after they
were come to Jesus, when they saw
that He was already dead,' they did
not break His legs. But one of the
soldiers with a spear opened His side,
and immediately there came out blood
and water. And he that saw it hath
given testimony, and his testimony is
true. And he knoweth that he saith
true, that you also may believe. For
these things were done that the
Scripture might be fulfilled: You shall
not break a bone of Him.' And again
another Scripture saith: They shall
look on Him whom they pierced.
And after these things, Joseph o f
Arimathea (because he was a disciple
of Jesus, but secretly for fear of the
Jews) besought Pilate that he might
take away the body of Jesus. And
Pilate gave leave. He came, there
fore, and took away the body of
Jesus. And Nicodemus also came, he
who at the first came to Jesus by
night, bringing a mixture of ihyrrh
and aloes, about a hundred pound
weight. They took, therefore, the
body of Jesus, and ^v^apt it in linen
clothes with the spices, as the manner
of the Jew s,is to bury. Now there
was in the place where He was cruci
fied a garden; and ih the garden a
new sepulchre, wherein no man yet
had been laid. There, therefore, be
cause of the parasceve of the Jews,
they laid Jesus; because the sepulchre
was nigh at hand.
tendants on a sick man fear to agi
tate him by mentioning the last sacra
ments to him. This is indeed mis
taken kindness, for they cannot there
by retard the approach of death. Such
false friends resemble people who do
not warn a blind man that he is near
ing a precipice, lest they should
frighten him. Their cowardice will
give them much to answer for.
The friends of a sick man should
set the room in order, and have every
thing that is needed in readiness for
the administration of the last sacra
ments. A table should be covered
with a white linen cloth, with a crtjcifix and two lighted tapers upon it,
besides a vessel containing hbly
water, for the priest to wash his fin
gers and give the ablutions to the sick
man after Communion. Some cotton
should also be provided to wipe the
parts that have been anointed (the
priest sometimes carries the cotton
with him). While the sick man makes
his Confession IH all leave the room.
•om, ,
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when the chamber of deputies sus
tained by a majority o f sixty-nine its
demand for immediate discussion of
bills permitting certain religious con
Entered as Second Class Matter at Post Office, Denver, Colorado
gregations to retpm to Franco and'
enjoy part o f the property of religions
associations sequestered by the state
in 1904. Radical and Socialist mem
A1 Smith for Senate
bers ^ parliament have been trying
The International News Service for three months to prevent consider
thinks the cards are being stacked ation of these measures.
to have a New York senator resign Catholic Procei*ion to Start on Site
to run for the mayorship of New
o f Per*ecntion
York city and to have Alfred E.
Bishop Amigo will lead 20,000 men
(By Thomas F. Coakley, D.D., Pittsburgh, Pa.)
Smith named to the U. S. senate. The in a procession from Southwark, Eng
Many of the most thrilling pages of early American
Creighton to Meet Harvard
Philadelphia Public Ledger editorial land, to Westminster Cathedral in the
As a climax to one of its most ly regards the reasons assigned by afternoon of Sunday, Sept. 16, to
history are Catholic pages. America was discovered by a
successful seasons, the Creighton the University of Notre Dame in giv take part in the celebration of the
Catholic; the voyage was financed by Catholic money, fur
university debating team will meet ing Smith the Laetare medal as Emancipation centenary.^ They will
nished by the Catholic Church; it was a Catholic who gave
Harvard university in Omaha on “sound and compelling.”
start their march from 'the spot in
his imperishable name to America; the first colonies of the
April 11, discussing the proposition
Galveston Bishop Fights Bathing
St. George’s field on • which Lord
that “Modern Woman Is a Curse.”
new. world were established by Catholics; it was Catholics
Beauty Show
George Gordon gathered a procession
Holy Name .Convention Held in
The world beauty show planned to present a petition to parliament
who organized and sustained the first missionary efforts to
Florida
for Galveston, Texas, in June has ex- aginst relief granted to Catholics in
propagate the gospel among the savage Indians of the new
Henry E. Hernandez, o f St. jcited interest in Ireland. .Recently 1778.
•^
world; the first schools of the western hemisphere were
Augustine, was elected president of reflections were published oh the pro
China Friendly to Church
the Holy Name society of the Diocese posed pageant, and The Catholic
opened by Catholics; it was Catholics who began the first
In an exclusive interview granted
of St, Augustine, at the convention Weekly Standard published the fol to the Fides correspondent at Shang
institutions for higher education, both of men and of women,
of that organization just held in lowing cable from Bishop Bym e of hai His Excellency Archbishop Celso
on the American continent; the very first institutions of charity
Tampa, Florida.
The convention Galveston: “Use every influence to Costantini, Apostolic Delegate in
in America were founded, erected, supported and endowed
opened in the grounds, of Our Lady prevent a beauty from competition. China, expressed himself as extreme
I
am.
For,
as
I
hear,
he
is
a
man
Educated Clergy Demanded
of Mercy church with a Mass con
by Catholics even though with true Christian charity they
ly satisfied with the evidences of
Because “the man in the street of weight in England, some two hun ducted by Bishop Barry for more than The girls’ parade half clad before a good will which he observes in his
threw open their doors wide to those who were not Catholics; nowadays
mob. No modest girl will come.”
is far better informed than dred odd pounds on English scales, 1,000 persons.
relations with the Nanking govern
Bishop Ward Vary 111
the first charter of religious liberty in history was granted by was his father,” the parish clergy in and hence, if our American scales be
Great Catholic Track Meet
ment. His Excellency was formally
a Catholic in the Catholic colony of Maryland; Catholic mis England must receive an education as true, of equal weight here. Be Invitations have just been ejctended The R t Rev. John Ward, D.D., received
by Chang Kaishek, President
Bishop
of
the
Leavenworth
diocese,
sides,
I
am
small
and
of
a
retiring,
to 100 Catholic high schools to par
sionaries were the first historians of the new world, and it was of the highest possible quality, states
of the government, a short time ago.
has
been
very
seriously
ill
at
ProriDowney of Liverpool in apologetic disposition and would not ticipate in the third annual Eastern
these Catholic missionaries who first called attention to the aArchbishop
Cardinal Aid* Jew Ho*pitaI
pastoral letter. He asks his people risk myself in any such unarranged Catholic interscholastic track meet dence hospital, Kansas City, Kan.
almost unbelievable material wealth of the new continent; the to make a special effort to provide contact.” 'H e then suggests a care to be held under the auspices of the New Prep Seminary for Louisville Cardinal Hayes has contributed
$500 to Beth Israel hospital (Jewish),
DioceSe
first Christian missionary who shed his blood for his faith in more money for the education of fully arranged prize fight which he Athletic association of the Catholic
New York, it has just been announced
Bishop
John
A.
Floersch
of
Louis
believes will clear $500,000 for the University of America at the uni
the new world was a Catholic; the first printing press set up (3hurch •students.
by Representative William W. Cohen.
Drama Promotion
two o f them, besides the invaluable versity’s stadium, Washington, D. C., ville, Ky., told the Diocesan Holy
in any English colony was erected by a Catholic; the first news TheCatholic
Calvert Group in California
Catholic Dramatic movement, publicity and increased sales of their Saturday, May 11. Acceptances al Name union that arrangements must
A San Francisco chapter o f the
paper published in the far West was issued by a Catholic which aspires to become a national neglected works.
ready have been received from Cath be made to provide a preparatory Calvert Associates, proposed national
priest; the first book published in the American continent was organization of Catholic stages in
olic high schools in New York, seminary for the diocese. The stately organization of Catholics and nonPhiladelphia, Baltimore, Washington, new Holy Cross church, Louisville, Catholics to combat bigotry, is being
a Catholic catechism; the oldest university in America is a parishes, schools and societies, has
organized
a
city-wide
dramatic
so
Providence, Brooklyn and many was dedicated March 10.
Catholic university; and the names of many of our towns, cities, ciety for Milwaukee under the Htle
formed with Archbishop Edward J.
Feast o f Sacred Heart Raised
other eastern cities.
Hanna as honorary chairman and Ed
rivers, mountains,'lakes, capes and bays prove how deeply the Central Catholic Dramatic society
’The
last
issue
of
Acta
Apos
Book o f Month Choice
ward J. Tobin, San Francisco banker,
the evidences of Catholicity are impressed upon the very soil of Milwaukee. The pu^ ose of th'tolicae
Sedis
published
the
decree
of
“The Devil and the Deep Sea,” a
as chairman.
new society is to unite the best
new novel by Elizabeth Jordan, is the Sacred Congregation of Rites First Governor o f Montana Paste*
of the country.
amateur actors of the city in one
the March selection of the Phila raising the Feast of the Sacred Heart
Away
organization to stage clean plays.
delphia Catholic Book-a-Month club. of Jesus to the double rite of first
Joseph K. Toole, first g^ovemor of
class
with
privileged
octave
of
the
Miss
Jordan,
one
of
the
best
known
Dogma NecM iary, Ha S ayi
Montana, died in Helena March 11
What part of a fish is like the
of Catholic women novelists, is a third order, as previously announced at the age of 78 years. He was one
“As well might we attempt to es ending of a book?
frequent contributor to “Extension,” in the Pope’s Encyclical Miserentis- of the most active figures in pioneer
tablish science without its underly
The fin— is.
“America” and other publications.
simus Redemptor. The same issue days in Montana. He served three
mere handful, of the people of a ing laws and gove’m ing forces as re
(Continued from Page 1)
K., of C. Aid History Society
contains the text o f the Mass and terms as governor. Born at Savan
ligion without dogma or creed,” said
What’s the best way to keep
been under a Titular Bisho]^. country.
The Knights of Columbus of Iowa the office o f the feast with its oc nah, Mo., May 12, 1851, he went to
Monsignor
Urban
J.
Vehr,
rector
of
loafers
from
standing
on
comers?
When, after (om e K*»B'‘ation«—
Nearly all the clergy on the
have joined irfthe campaign just in tave. Both the Mass and the office Helena when he was 18 years old.
Give them chairs.
on the one hand, vio S t Gregory seminary, Mount Wash
augurated to increase the member are new.
islands are Piepus Fathers. ■{cnerationi.
May 7, 1890, he took as his wife
lently deprived o f Catholic instruc ington, in a radio lecture on "The
of the Iowa Catholic Historical
Crown G ift o f Empress
Miss Lily Rosecrans, prominent
The islands are now ah integral tion, and o f the means of Catholic Church,” from station WKRC, Cin Wife— I guess we have lost the ship
society and efforts are being made
cinnati. The lecture was under aus road.
A d o m i^ the statue of Our Lady Catholic and daughter of General
part of the United States, hut life, as well as, on the other hand, pices
to
enroll
all
Knights
of
Columbus
in
in a Gothic niche in the Sacred Heart William Starke Rosecrans, of Cali
Cincinnati chapter,
Absent-minded Professor— Are you the state in the society.
this Vicariate /Apostolic is not constantly victims to virulent anti- Knightsofof the
church at Notre Dame university is fornia.
Columbus.
Catholic propaganda and stringently
sure
we
had
it
when
wc
started?
Many Turned Away at Novena
included in the American hier coercive methods— the population of
a solid gold crown which once be
G reat Hospital Charity
Famoux D evotee o f Blessed
The Novena of Grace, conducted longed to Empress Eugenie, w ife of
Almost one-half of the total days’
archy.
,
Sacrament Dies
Scotland— with the exception of cer
Young Lover—I hope your father in the St. Francis Xavier (college) Napoleon III. Empress Eugenie pre
service at St. Mary’s hospital, Cin
The Rev. Joseph Alfred Pauze, for won’t object to my suit.
tain well-known districts— became
church, St. Louis, drew such great sented this crown to the university,
Sweet Girl— Why should he? He crowds that an overfiow had to be and it is believed that Father Sorin, cinnati, during February was given
Harvard complains that its not only non-Catholic, but also, un the last twenty-nine years one of the
in free service, statistics announced
fortunately, bitterly anti-Catholic, Fathers of the Order o f the Blessed wears one just as bad.
sent away. The original intention of founder of Notre Dame in 1842, re at the hospital indicate. There were
facilities are far from adequate. that
population could not be ex  Sacrament, who have charge of the
conducting but eight services a day ceived the gift during one of his 1,711 free days’ service out of a
It has conducted a statistical pected to realise io r many a long Church o f S t Jean Baptiste, New
Never Falls to Stir Up Animals
had to be changed and additional visits to France, his native land.
total o f 4,235 registered at the hos
survey and announced the year that it was through the organ York, is dead at Montreal in his fiftyexercises ^iven.
There was an
Whenever father wants to hear
King Dictator A id s Cburcli
pital. Full-pay days totaled 1,043
sad news— undoubtedly pre ized violence o f a.pim ’e handful of fourth year. Father Pause was chap
average daily attendance of 12J)00
His happy family rave,
Although King Alexander’s dicta days and part-pay days 1,481 days.
traitorous Scotchmen— in mercenary lain of the Guard o f Honor o f the
and on Sunday 15,000 persons were torship in Jugo-Slavia is only tem
He talks about expenses and
paring to ask a few more rich league with a foreign despotic and
Death Takes Vicar General
Blessed Sacrament and spiritual di
Suggests they try to save.
present.
Rt. Rev. Monsignor John H. O'Neil,
men to cough up fortunes. In designing power— that the people of rector
porary,
a
dictatorship
being
generally
of the Eucharistic Fraternity,
Passion Play Jndas Dies
abhorred by Jugro-Slavs, it is never- Vicar General of the Columbus dio
asmuch as Harvard has an Scotland— apart from the faithful organizations which have thousands Newcomer — Has this boarding
^
n
e
r a l services h ^ e been held theless to be said that Catholics have cese, died .recently after an illness
endowment of $82,820,(X)0, to remnant that came through the ordeal of members throughout the country. house any special advantages?
in Oswego, N. Y., for Charles Emory received kindly consideration at the of sixteen months. Monsignor O’Neil
was ruthlessly dragooned out of Father Pauze was the author of a
Old Boarder— Yes. You’ll find it Ingalls, 37, who was w d ely noted for
take care of 8,025 students, it —
the faith that people had cherished book, “Eucharistic Faith,” recently quite jafe to bathe directly after a his portrayal o f the character of hands o f the administration and their recently returned from Bermuda,
ought to be able, somehow, to — and, in no small degree, practiced published. He %nrtually devoted his
prestige is growing rapidly through where he had gone for his health.
Judas in tho Passion Play.
Mr. out the country.
meal.
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for
so
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limp along.
entire adult life to promoting lay or
Ingalls was one of the pioneer play New Sacramento Bishop I* Installed
Dr. Lewis C. Cassidy, professor of
ganizations relating to the Blessed
Our great American uni
Mother— Eat your bread crust, ers in America’s “Oberammergau”
Bishop Robert J. Armstrong left law at Creighton university, Omaha,
The official notice from the Sacrament. It was largely through darling.
It’ll make you big and at West Hoboken, N. J.
versities are going to ^sound
Monday
for Sacramento, Calif., where Neb., has been tendered the presi
Pauze that the late Thomas strong.
German Ozanam Dies
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It was to Rotary clubs, published in tive o f Montreal.
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Not a few Bishops have asked of
Hanna o f San Francisco, Archbishop
“the German Ozanam.”
Ithis Sacred Consistorial Congregation sue of The Forum, challenges G. K. “Daddy, why do those four men sing called him
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a
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of
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in
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ing to have among the Amer- priests to join those societies, formed York rity. Mr. Chesterton had printed Father— “Because one o f them year 1927-28, operated 230 schools, geles. Bishop E. J. Kelly of Boise,
the present day, which are called an attack on Mr. Dreiser in the Feb wouldn’t like to take the blame.”
ican intelligentsia is eugenics. at
which had a total enrollment of 89,- Bishop Charles D. White of Spokane,
Rotary clubs, or at least to be present ruary Forum in jvhich he wrote, “We
Bishop George J. Finnigan of Helena,
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and Bishop Joseph R. Crimont, S.J.,
Marketman— Well, madam, if it’s third annual report o€ the diocesan of Alaska. Twenty monsignori and
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about spiritism started over it is not expedient.”
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Texas— A bill providing for the. schmidt came as a surprise to the
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sterilization of inmates of insane eleven institutions named in the deed.
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Father W yman, C.S.P., p ie s

On the eve of the fifty-third anni
versary of his ordination as a Paulist
priest, and the day after his eightieth
birthday, the Rev. Henry H. Wyman,
C.S.P., s convert, former San Fran
ciscan, died in C hica^ recently.
Known to all San Franciscans as the
priest who rebuilt Old St. Mary’s
church after the disaster of 1906,
Father Wyman is mourned by hun
dreds there. He served as pastor of
the Paulist church for twenty years—
from 1894 to 1914— when he was
transferred ea st

FATHER COAKLEY SAYS

the League o f Nations. The admis
sion o f this international Catholic
organization has not been accorded
without some resistance. Because
of objections raised by a member of
the council, the union’s request had
been passed over at the September
session.

NEWS OF CHURCH EVENTS.
IN THE WORLD AND NATION

The Whimsical
Ohserver

L I S TE NI NG IN

Come Join This!

Catholic Tour
& Pilgrimage
\ to Europe

Birth Control Bills Meet
Cool Reception Over U. S.

W hy Not invest Fori;
:: Lifetime and Eternity? i|
If You Do

For Fifteen Year*

Rev. Bernard j. Bonk, S.V.D., Society of
the Divine Word, Techny, 111.

IN POOR CONDITION
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